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The Language of Kay-Kay 

 

Animals communicate with us except we don’t know it yet Here's my fluffy friend Kay-

Kay's story. "Woof!" said Kay-Kay excitedly. “okay I wish you could talk" said her owner 

Freya "I wish I could!" woofed Kay-Kay "haha your so silly!" said Freya as 

Kay-kay rolled on her small back ready to be pet. K ay-Kay wasn't getting her pets so 

she went to Freya then put her head under Freya's gentle hand. Kay-Kay kept on 

barking until one day... "hey kay!" "hi Freya!" said kay-kay "wow you talked!" said Freya 

"you can understand me?" asked Kay "Yes!" said Freya ''I've been trying to talk to you 

for many years!" they said at the same time they laughed then Freya gave Kay a tight 

big hug. The next cloudy morning "good morning" yawned Freya "woof" responded Kay 

"was it all a dream?" asked Freya to herself confused "woof!" barked Kay all of a 

sudden Kay started communicating with body language! except with body movement! 

Sadly Freya still didn't understand so then out on knowhere... "hello!" said a little cute 

frog "hi talking little frog! Wait.. TALKING LITTLE FROG?!" yelled Freya "yes" replied 

the concerned frog "I’m here to tell you about Kay-Kay!" said the frog "what about her?" 

asked Freya confused "she'll only be able to say 500 small words a week, she used alot 

of them up already" said the small frog "oh that’s not too bad" said Freya happily "how 

did this happen?" she also asked the frog "Magic, you know, also you wished on the 

night of the magic blue star" replied the frog "that's confusing" said Freya "sure is" 

replied the frog again "now I must go" added the frog sadly "I- wait! I have more- .. 

questions" Freya got cut off by the frog before she could finish "ok then girl" her 

attention turned to confused Kay-Kay "lets try talking ... Speak!" said Freya thinking it 

was going to work "woof' replied Kay-Kay ''oh right, end of this long week" Freya   

sighed. The next week Freya enrolled Kay-Kay in human school so that she could 

communicate better. Now they talk all the time day after day. So that was the story of 

my friend Kay-Kay a bye from her and a bye from me too. 

 


